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ELLEN VAN VOLKENBURG MAURICE BROWNE MAUD MAY BABCOCK M

The interpretation of the modern drama at the Social Hall Theatre by Miss Van Volkenburg, Mr. Browne, Miss Babcock and their H
people is attracting those who remain among Salt Lake lovers of the artistic, and others who are beginning to realize the worth of the H

& productions. H
- 'x pany; the Follis Sisters and Nat Le

- Roy in songs and dances of the cen-

tury; Zeno, Dunbar and Jordan in a
comedy flying act, and oh, yes, Eddie
IFitzpatrick. It is a very good bill,
well worth seeing, and it will pay to
spare the time from your Christmas
shopping and drop in.
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'"T f A GAIN "Polly o The lCIrcus'" tnIs
time at the Wilkes, and the

players in the stock company tliero
do full justice to this play of smiles

iif--
-" an( tears which was first seen hero

;jl several years ago with Mabel Talli-j- ?

ferro in the title role. In the present

fi production. Miss Mae Thome takes
the part and Interprets it pleasingly.

J. Anthony Smythe does some of
J' the best work he has ever done lo

cally as the minister, and the other
i parts are capably handled by the sup- -

porting company.
a!

C MY SOLDIER GIRL
w

T ias keen tlle attraction at the
'tftf I Salt Lake theatre during the

if
i

5f entire week, and while not making
the pretentions of more elaborate
and higher priced productions, has
pleased the patrons of the house with

, a medley of comedy, music, dancing
and other entertainment provided by

'", the principals with the assistance of
"

5 a glittering array of femininity. The
engagement closes tonight.

LURE THE HEART OF MEN
j

By Julia Chandler.!PR TN the history of the theatre frocks
have never talked so loud nor

mm told so graphic a tale as those worn
wg by Prances Starr in David Belasco's
'&& production of "Tiger! Tiger!" Edward
"a Knoblock's new play now on view in
.ffl the Belasco Theatre. They reeval the
m soul of Sally as no word of mouth
w could ever reveal it. They say
''jm things which no playwright could pos- -

fflf. sibly describe. They tell a story that
is altogether woman. They worm

o

their way into the thought of an on-

looker and wrap themselves around
the heart of an audience until they
wring their toll of tears.

And here is the manner of their do-

ing:
The first act of "Tiger! Tiger!"

finds Clive Cooper, who is a power in

parliament, entertaining Evelyn Greer
and her father, folk of his own class,
in his London rooms. The father ex

presses his regret that he cannot have
the consolation in his illness of seeing
his daughter and Cooper married, and
the girl and man in question discuss
the subject as frankly. They reach
the conclusion that the tinder is there;
also the flint, but deplore their in-

ability to find the spark. The conver-

sation ends with a warning from Eve-

lyn to the M. P. that some day the
"Tiger! Tiger!" of man's desire will
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spring out of the jungle and stir him H
from his apathetic indifference to H
woman. M

This prophecy is fulfilled in an H
amazingly short while, for some ton jH
minutes later Cooper mots on the H
moonlit square a young girl whom he H
never has seen before Lifting her H
eyes to his the girl has much the ox-- H
perience which Shakespeare attrib- - H
utes to Juliet when first she saw Ito- - H
meo, and that history records of hun- - H
dreds of men and women who have H
looked and loved. Mesmerized by the H
experience Sally goes back to the H
rooms of the M. P., which are lighted H
only by the fire while they enter, so H
that an audience gets but a dim im- - H
pression of the stranger-gir- l who has H
fallen prey to the jungle heat. But H
when the lights go up the story of H
her station does not need to be shout- - H
ed in words from the housetops. One H
knows instantly that she is not a wo- - H
man of the streets. One is sure that H
she works for her living in a clean H
and decent way before she ever as- - H
sures iCooper that such is the case. H
One knows also that she is neither H
stenographer, typist nor clerk. H

H
And the knowledge comes from the H

way the girl is costumed rather than H
from what she says. She wears s H
straight brown skirt with a tiny stripe H
in it, a flimsy little waist of a pongee H
shade, the plainness of which she has H
tried in true feminine fashion to ob- - H
vlate by embroidering a little green H
silk wreath around the neck. Fjr H
stockings are of brown, and the black H
shoes again express the feminine do-- H
sire for prettiness in their neat black H
bows. On the black straw sailor H
hat there is a flowered band and a red H
quill, another capitulation to the de- - jl
sire for attractiveness which burns H
like a flame in the heart of every wo- - H
man, no matter what her station. But H
the note of greatest pathos Is achlev-- H
ed in the short black coat with its H
wide band of black velvet around the M
bottom, its bizarre lining of Roman- - H
striped silk which forms the collars H
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